
Resource Mobilisation and Fundraising Volunteer

in Malawi, hosted by SURCOD

Theme: North-South solidarity
Location Chikwawa, Malawi
Duration: minimum 3 months
Application: The Volunteer will get a decision within 5 working

days upon receipt of application form.
Vacancies 2
Languages:
# Project: English
# Local: English,Other

If you are interested in taking part in this project, or if you would like to get
more information about becoming a long term volunteer, please contact your lo-
cal SCI organisation. You can search for the contact information here: http:

//www.sciint.org/contact-us/local-sci-branch-or-partner

Project Description:
Sustainable Rural Community Development is a local Non-Governmental Organi-
sation creating opportunities for lasting improvement in peoples lives. In Malawi
we work in Blantyre, Nsanje and Chikwawa in collaboration with the District
Councils and communities to implement development interventions reaching over
the rural people. Over the past years we have gained significant experience across
a range of areas including agriculture; climate change and disaster risk manage-
ment, economic empowerment and Nutrition, Gender and Human Rights.

Notice: This is an Africa WG project. Please contact the SCI branch or partner
organisation in your country for further information.

Work: Over 12 years that SURCOD has been in existence, it has mapped out
long-term prospects to raise funds and resources to ensure its continuous exis-
tence in bringing education and opportunities to the vulnerable and marginalised
in society. The focus of this position is for the Volunteer to be based and work
in the head office of SURCOD. Volunteer will be expected to work with SUR-
CODs Communication Team Lead, to implement outstanding plans outlined in
Fundraising document or make reviews where needed. Task of the volunteer will
be to: develop an attractive fundraising website; Undertake research in finding
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alternative resources for long-term/sustainable funding sources; Develop busi-
ness plans to generate income from various sources; Assist in writing concept
notes, project ideas and project proposals and link them to possible sources of
funding; Improve and develop communications material for the organization such
as brochures, website, plan events.
Requirements: SURCOD has different programs, it depends on the volunteer
skills and interest where to engage, there is room for the volunteer to be engaged
in all other activities.
Food: Depending on the accommodation chosen, the volunteer will share and
cook meals with the family and prepare meals as a team.
Accommodation: Volunteers can stay in the Host House, Hostel, guest house
depending on the Choice of Volunteer.

Transport to Office: Small Buses to the work will cost between 2EUR going and
back per day.
Pocket money: None
Insurance: Not provided. Volunteer has to have his/her own insurance.
Fees: 500 EUR one time payment. Pick up upon arrival in BLZ Chileka Air-
port; orientation/training; accommodation; water; electricity/charcoal; kitchen
utensils; admin/communication; evaluation with host project. 500EUR for 1-3
months, 100EUR for each additional month.
Visa: A tourist visa must be applied at Malawi Embassy in your country. It
costs 75USD for up to three months. If not the Organisation can arrange for on
arrival Visa which will be paid upon arrival - extra processing fees of USD50 will
be required.
Others: –
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